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How’s art & sense improve our life | 艺 术 为 生 活 泉 源 ， 提 升 生 活

Show Your Works | 目 的 是 为 了 分 享 平 台  +  交 流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to 

showcase their artworks; simultaneously, unleash the creative and artistic 

sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same 

things will find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it 

helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. As we are 

slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists 

through creative arts, it takes us behind the scenes, understanding the pro-

cess and the intention of every pieces of artworks 

displayed.

Menu

Art & Sense Improve Our Life 

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, 

it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and 

longings; it transcendence beyond personal preference. 

Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspir-

ing arts, we believe that the most meaningful and memo-

rable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. 

With sensory exploration helps in driving synergy 

between our senses and ideas to create art,

 it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 

through interactions with artworks of various styles. 

It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more 

imaginative ideas, reconnecting us with a bigger 

picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and 

insight to our life.

Main Couse 

Mushroom soup  

Rm 11.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza 

Topped with Prawn* 
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs,
chopped salmon bits*

Rm 31.90

Margherfeta  Pizza                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Margherfeta  Pizza

Topped with Salmon*                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs, chopped shrimps*

Rm 31.90

Rose milk                    
Iced                                   Rm   9.90
Hot                                   Rm   8.90

Chocolate
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon Tea
Iced                                  Rm 16.90
Hot                                  Rm 15.90

BeveragesCoffee

Signature Latte       Rm12.90

 Cappucino                 Rm 11.90

Americano                 Rm 13.90

Coffee Sagria   Rm16.90

Caffe Americano infused with
Orange, Apple and Lemon Salt.

Affogato       Rm 14.90

Espresso topped with
Vanilla Ice Cream

Flavour Latte          Rm 13.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Iced Flavour Latte    Rm 14.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Imperial Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Deep Crimson Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Baby Chrysanthemum
Rm 12.90

Teapot (Regular)                    Rm 14.90
 Fruits Basket
 Lemongrass & Ginger
 Earl Grey blue flower
 Orange Quince Rooibos
 Alishan Oolong

*upsize + Rm2

Premium Tea
Desserts

Cheesecake              Rm 15.90
Original
Chocolate
Strawberry

Brownie With Ice Cream                         
Rm 16.90

Mochi with Ice Cream
Rm16.90                    
Strawberry
Durian

Mochi (2pcs)           Rm 16.90
Strawberry + Strawberry
Strawberry + Durian
Durian + Durian

Healthy Bread
(Made by Single Mom)                         
Rm3.50/pc
*min order 9 pcs 

1 )  S ight |  视觉感官

OUR SENSE OF SIGHT IS THE MOST OBVIOUS 

NECESSITY AND FIRST STEP IN DRAWING US 

INTO EXPERIENCING A WORK OF ART. IT IS 

THE SENSE OF PERCEIVING AND INTERPRETING 

WITH SURROUNDING, THROUGH VISUALLY 

STIMULATING MYRIADS IDEAS AND IMAGINA-

TIONS.  IT ENHANCES THE RICHNESS, AND EVEN 

THE MEMORABILITY, AS WE ARE NOT JUST 

SEEING, BUT ALSO ENGAGING IN THE FEELING 

OF ART.

Theme: 6 Senses

1) The 6 Human Senses | 6 感官与��的�合

“To see with the eyes of clarity; to hear with the sounds of interest; to touch with the feelings of curiosity; to taste and smell 
with the scents of delicacy and to feel with the hearts of love.” The integration of the six senses with creative art: sight, 
smell, sound, touch, taste and feel, is exploring new ways of representing arts through personal sensual feelings and 
emotions.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

2) Show Your Works | 目的是�了分享平台 + 交流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to showcase their artworks; simultaneously, 
unleash the creative and artistic sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same things will 
find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. 
As we are slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists through creative arts, it takes us behind 
the scenes, understanding the process and the intention of every pieces of artworks displayed.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

3) How’s art & sense improve our life | ���生活泉源，提升生活

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and longings; it 
transcendence beyond personal preference. Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspiring arts, we believe that 
the most meaningful and memorable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. With sensory exploration helps 
in driving synergy between our senses and ideas to create art, it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 
through interactions with artworks of various styles. It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more imaginative ideas, 
reconnecting us with a bigger picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and insight to our life.

If you’re interested with this campaign, do not hesitate to contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. For 
further information, do pm our page to find out more!
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist
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Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to 

showcase their artworks; simultaneously, unleash the creative and artistic 

sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same 

things will find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it 

helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. As we are 

slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists 
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As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, 

it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and 

longings; it transcendence beyond personal preference. 

Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspir-

ing arts, we believe that the most meaningful and memo-

rable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. 

With sensory exploration helps in driving synergy 

between our senses and ideas to create art,

 it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 

through interactions with artworks of various styles. 

It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more 

imaginative ideas, reconnecting us with a bigger 

picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and 

insight to our life.

Main Couse 

Mushroom soup  

Rm 11.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza 

Topped with Prawn* 
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs,
chopped salmon bits*

Rm 31.90

Margherfeta  Pizza                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Margherfeta  Pizza

Topped with Salmon*                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs, chopped shrimps*

Rm 31.90

Rose milk                    
Iced                                   Rm   9.90
Hot                                   Rm   8.90

Chocolate
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon Tea
Iced                                  Rm 16.90
Hot                                  Rm 15.90

BeveragesCoffee

Signature Latte       Rm12.90

 Cappucino                 Rm 11.90

Americano                 Rm 13.90

Coffee Sagria   Rm16.90

Caffe Americano infused with
Orange, Apple and Lemon Salt.

Affogato       Rm 14.90

Espresso topped with
Vanilla Ice Cream

Flavour Latte          Rm 13.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Iced Flavour Latte    Rm 14.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Imperial Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Deep Crimson Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Baby Chrysanthemum
Rm 12.90

Teapot (Regular)                    Rm 14.90
 Fruits Basket
 Lemongrass & Ginger
 Earl Grey blue flower
 Orange Quince Rooibos
 Alishan Oolong

*upsize + Rm2

Premium Tea
Desserts

Cheesecake              Rm 15.90
Original
Chocolate
Strawberry

Brownie With Ice Cream                         
Rm 16.90

Mochi with Ice Cream
Rm16.90                    
Strawberry
Durian

Mochi (2pcs)           Rm 16.90
Strawberry + Strawberry
Strawberry + Durian
Durian + Durian

Healthy Bread
(Made by Single Mom)                         
Rm3.50/pc
*min order 9 pcs 

1 )  S ight |  视觉感官

OUR SENSE OF SIGHT IS THE MOST OBVIOUS 

NECESSITY AND FIRST STEP IN DRAWING US 

INTO EXPERIENCING A WORK OF ART. IT IS 

THE SENSE OF PERCEIVING AND INTERPRETING 

WITH SURROUNDING, THROUGH VISUALLY 

STIMULATING MYRIADS IDEAS AND IMAGINA-

TIONS.  IT ENHANCES THE RICHNESS, AND EVEN 

THE MEMORABILITY, AS WE ARE NOT JUST 

SEEING, BUT ALSO ENGAGING IN THE FEELING 

OF ART.
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“To see with the eyes of clarity; to hear with the sounds of interest; to touch with the feelings of curiosity; to taste and smell 
with the scents of delicacy and to feel with the hearts of love.” The integration of the six senses with creative art: sight, 
smell, sound, touch, taste and feel, is exploring new ways of representing arts through personal sensual feelings and 
emotions.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

2) Show Your Works | 目的是�了分享平台 + 交流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to showcase their artworks; simultaneously, 
unleash the creative and artistic sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same things will 
find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. 
As we are slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists through creative arts, it takes us behind 
the scenes, understanding the process and the intention of every pieces of artworks displayed.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-
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3) How’s art & sense improve our life | ���生活泉源，提升生活

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and longings; it 
transcendence beyond personal preference. Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspiring arts, we believe that 
the most meaningful and memorable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. With sensory exploration helps 
in driving synergy between our senses and ideas to create art, it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 
through interactions with artworks of various styles. It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more imaginative ideas, 
reconnecting us with a bigger picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and insight to our life.

If you’re interested with this campaign, do not hesitate to contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. For 
further information, do pm our page to find out more!
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Main Couse 

Mushroom soup  

Rm 11.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza 

Topped with Prawn* 
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs,
chopped salmon bits*

Rm 31.90

Margherfeta  Pizza                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs

Rm 21.90
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Topped with Salmon*                     
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Honey lemon
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
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Caffe Americano infused with
Orange, Apple and Lemon Salt.
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Espresso topped with
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Imperial Roses Tea
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Deep Crimson Roses Tea
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 Earl Grey blue flower
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*upsize + Rm2
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Cheesecake              Rm 15.90
Original
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Brownie With Ice Cream                         
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Mochi with Ice Cream
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Strawberry
Durian

Mochi (2pcs)           Rm 16.90
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Strawberry + Durian
Durian + Durian

Healthy Bread
(Made by Single Mom)                         
Rm3.50/pc
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Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to showcase their artworks; simultaneously, 
unleash the creative and artistic sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same things will 
find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. 
As we are slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists through creative arts, it takes us behind 
the scenes, understanding the process and the intention of every pieces of artworks displayed.
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transcendence beyond personal preference. Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspiring arts, we believe that 
the most meaningful and memorable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. With sensory exploration helps 
in driving synergy between our senses and ideas to create art, it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 
through interactions with artworks of various styles. It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more imaginative ideas, 
reconnecting us with a bigger picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and insight to our life.
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Healthy Bread
(Made by Single Mom)                         
Rm3.50/pc
*min order 9 pcs 

1 )  S ight |  视觉感官

OUR SENSE OF SIGHT IS THE MOST OBVIOUS 

NECESSITY AND FIRST STEP IN DRAWING US 

INTO EXPERIENCING A WORK OF ART. IT IS 

THE SENSE OF PERCEIVING AND INTERPRETING 

WITH SURROUNDING, THROUGH VISUALLY 

STIMULATING MYRIADS IDEAS AND IMAGINA-

TIONS.  IT ENHANCES THE RICHNESS, AND EVEN 

THE MEMORABILITY, AS WE ARE NOT JUST 

SEEING, BUT ALSO ENGAGING IN THE FEELING 

OF ART.

Theme: 6 Senses

1) The 6 Human Senses | 6 感官与��的�合

“To see with the eyes of clarity; to hear with the sounds of interest; to touch with the feelings of curiosity; to taste and smell 
with the scents of delicacy and to feel with the hearts of love.” The integration of the six senses with creative art: sight, 
smell, sound, touch, taste and feel, is exploring new ways of representing arts through personal sensual feelings and 
emotions.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

2) Show Your Works | 目的是�了分享平台 + 交流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to showcase their artworks; simultaneously, 
unleash the creative and artistic sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same things will 
find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. 
As we are slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists through creative arts, it takes us behind 
the scenes, understanding the process and the intention of every pieces of artworks displayed.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

3) How’s art & sense improve our life | ���生活泉源，提升生活

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and longings; it 
transcendence beyond personal preference. Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspiring arts, we believe that 
the most meaningful and memorable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. With sensory exploration helps 
in driving synergy between our senses and ideas to create art, it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 
through interactions with artworks of various styles. It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more imaginative ideas, 
reconnecting us with a bigger picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and insight to our life.

If you’re interested with this campaign, do not hesitate to contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. For 
further information, do pm our page to find out more!
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist



MenuMenu
How’s art & sense improve our life | 艺 术 为 生 活 泉 源 ， 提 升 生 活

Show Your Works | 目 的 是 为 了 分 享 平 台  +  交 流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to 

showcase their artworks; simultaneously, unleash the creative and artistic 

sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same 

things will find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it 

helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. As we are 

slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists 

through creative arts, it takes us behind the scenes, understanding the pro-

cess and the intention of every pieces of artworks 

displayed.

Menu

Art & Sense Improve Our Life 

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, 

it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and 

longings; it transcendence beyond personal preference. 

Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspir-

ing arts, we believe that the most meaningful and memo-

rable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. 

With sensory exploration helps in driving synergy 

between our senses and ideas to create art,

 it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 

through interactions with artworks of various styles. 

It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more 

imaginative ideas, reconnecting us with a bigger 

picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and 

insight to our life.

Main Couse 

Mushroom soup  

Rm 11.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza 

Topped with Prawn* 
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs,
chopped salmon bits*

Rm 31.90

Margherfeta  Pizza                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Margherfeta  Pizza

Topped with Salmon*                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs, chopped shrimps*

Rm 31.90

Rose milk                    
Iced                                   Rm   9.90
Hot                                   Rm   8.90

Chocolate
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon Tea
Iced                                  Rm 16.90
Hot                                  Rm 15.90

BeveragesCoffee

Signature Latte       Rm12.90

 Cappucino                 Rm 11.90

Americano                 Rm 13.90

Coffee Sagria   Rm16.90

Caffe Americano infused with
Orange, Apple and Lemon Salt.

Affogato       Rm 14.90

Espresso topped with
Vanilla Ice Cream

Flavour Latte          Rm 13.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Iced Flavour Latte    Rm 14.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Imperial Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Deep Crimson Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Baby Chrysanthemum
Rm 12.90

Teapot (Regular)                    Rm 14.90
 Fruits Basket
 Lemongrass & Ginger
 Earl Grey blue flower
 Orange Quince Rooibos
 Alishan Oolong

*upsize + Rm2

Premium Tea
Desserts

Cheesecake              Rm 15.90
Original
Chocolate
Strawberry

Brownie With Ice Cream                         
Rm 16.90

Mochi with Ice Cream
Rm16.90                    
Strawberry
Durian

Mochi (2pcs)           Rm 16.90
Strawberry + Strawberry
Strawberry + Durian
Durian + Durian

Healthy Bread
(Made by Single Mom)                         
Rm3.50/pc
*min order 9 pcs 

1 )  S ight |  视觉感官

OUR SENSE OF SIGHT IS THE MOST OBVIOUS 

NECESSITY AND FIRST STEP IN DRAWING US 

INTO EXPERIENCING A WORK OF ART. IT IS 

THE SENSE OF PERCEIVING AND INTERPRETING 

WITH SURROUNDING, THROUGH VISUALLY 

STIMULATING MYRIADS IDEAS AND IMAGINA-

TIONS.  IT ENHANCES THE RICHNESS, AND EVEN 

THE MEMORABILITY, AS WE ARE NOT JUST 

SEEING, BUT ALSO ENGAGING IN THE FEELING 

OF ART.

Theme: 6 Senses

1) The 6 Human Senses | 6 感官与��的�合

“To see with the eyes of clarity; to hear with the sounds of interest; to touch with the feelings of curiosity; to taste and smell 
with the scents of delicacy and to feel with the hearts of love.” The integration of the six senses with creative art: sight, 
smell, sound, touch, taste and feel, is exploring new ways of representing arts through personal sensual feelings and 
emotions.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

2) Show Your Works | 目的是�了分享平台 + 交流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to showcase their artworks; simultaneously, 
unleash the creative and artistic sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same things will 
find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. 
As we are slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists through creative arts, it takes us behind 
the scenes, understanding the process and the intention of every pieces of artworks displayed.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

3) How’s art & sense improve our life | ���生活泉源，提升生活

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and longings; it 
transcendence beyond personal preference. Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspiring arts, we believe that 
the most meaningful and memorable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. With sensory exploration helps 
in driving synergy between our senses and ideas to create art, it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 
through interactions with artworks of various styles. It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more imaginative ideas, 
reconnecting us with a bigger picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and insight to our life.

If you’re interested with this campaign, do not hesitate to contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. For 
further information, do pm our page to find out more!
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist



MenuMenu
How’s art & sense improve our life | 艺 术 为 生 活 泉 源 ， 提 升 生 活

Show Your Works | 目 的 是 为 了 分 享 平 台  +  交 流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to 

showcase their artworks; simultaneously, unleash the creative and artistic 

sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same 

things will find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it 

helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. As we are 

slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists 

through creative arts, it takes us behind the scenes, understanding the pro-

cess and the intention of every pieces of artworks 

displayed.

Menu

Art & Sense Improve Our Life 

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, 

it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and 

longings; it transcendence beyond personal preference. 

Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspir-

ing arts, we believe that the most meaningful and memo-

rable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. 

With sensory exploration helps in driving synergy 

between our senses and ideas to create art,

 it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 

through interactions with artworks of various styles. 

It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more 

imaginative ideas, reconnecting us with a bigger 

picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and 

insight to our life.

Main Couse 

Mushroom soup  

Rm 11.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza 

Topped with Prawn* 
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs,
chopped salmon bits*

Rm 31.90

Margherfeta  Pizza                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Margherfeta  Pizza

Topped with Salmon*                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs, chopped shrimps*

Rm 31.90

Rose milk                    
Iced                                   Rm   9.90
Hot                                   Rm   8.90

Chocolate
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon Tea
Iced                                  Rm 16.90
Hot                                  Rm 15.90

BeveragesCoffee

Signature Latte       Rm12.90

 Cappucino                 Rm 11.90

Americano                 Rm 13.90

Coffee Sagria   Rm16.90

Caffe Americano infused with
Orange, Apple and Lemon Salt.

Affogato       Rm 14.90

Espresso topped with
Vanilla Ice Cream

Flavour Latte          Rm 13.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Iced Flavour Latte    Rm 14.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Imperial Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Deep Crimson Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Baby Chrysanthemum
Rm 12.90

Teapot (Regular)                    Rm 14.90
 Fruits Basket
 Lemongrass & Ginger
 Earl Grey blue flower
 Orange Quince Rooibos
 Alishan Oolong

*upsize + Rm2

Premium Tea
Desserts

Cheesecake              Rm 15.90
Original
Chocolate
Strawberry

Brownie With Ice Cream                         
Rm 16.90

Mochi with Ice Cream
Rm16.90                    
Strawberry
Durian

Mochi (2pcs)           Rm 16.90
Strawberry + Strawberry
Strawberry + Durian
Durian + Durian

Healthy Bread
(Made by Single Mom)                         
Rm3.50/pc
*min order 9 pcs 

1 )  S ight |  视觉感官

OUR SENSE OF SIGHT IS THE MOST OBVIOUS 

NECESSITY AND FIRST STEP IN DRAWING US 

INTO EXPERIENCING A WORK OF ART. IT IS 

THE SENSE OF PERCEIVING AND INTERPRETING 

WITH SURROUNDING, THROUGH VISUALLY 

STIMULATING MYRIADS IDEAS AND IMAGINA-

TIONS.  IT ENHANCES THE RICHNESS, AND EVEN 

THE MEMORABILITY, AS WE ARE NOT JUST 

SEEING, BUT ALSO ENGAGING IN THE FEELING 

OF ART.

Theme: 6 Senses

1) The 6 Human Senses | 6 感官与��的�合

“To see with the eyes of clarity; to hear with the sounds of interest; to touch with the feelings of curiosity; to taste and smell 
with the scents of delicacy and to feel with the hearts of love.” The integration of the six senses with creative art: sight, 
smell, sound, touch, taste and feel, is exploring new ways of representing arts through personal sensual feelings and 
emotions.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

2) Show Your Works | 目的是�了分享平台 + 交流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to showcase their artworks; simultaneously, 
unleash the creative and artistic sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same things will 
find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. 
As we are slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists through creative arts, it takes us behind 
the scenes, understanding the process and the intention of every pieces of artworks displayed.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

3) How’s art & sense improve our life | ���生活泉源，提升生活

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and longings; it 
transcendence beyond personal preference. Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspiring arts, we believe that 
the most meaningful and memorable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. With sensory exploration helps 
in driving synergy between our senses and ideas to create art, it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 
through interactions with artworks of various styles. It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more imaginative ideas, 
reconnecting us with a bigger picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and insight to our life.

If you’re interested with this campaign, do not hesitate to contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. For 
further information, do pm our page to find out more!
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist



MenuMenu
How’s art & sense improve our life | 艺 术 为 生 活 泉 源 ， 提 升 生 活

Show Your Works | 目 的 是 为 了 分 享 平 台  +  交 流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to 

showcase their artworks; simultaneously, unleash the creative and artistic 

sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same 

things will find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it 

helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. As we are 

slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists 

through creative arts, it takes us behind the scenes, understanding the pro-

cess and the intention of every pieces of artworks 

displayed.

Menu

Art & Sense Improve Our Life 

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, 

it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and 

longings; it transcendence beyond personal preference. 

Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspir-

ing arts, we believe that the most meaningful and memo-

rable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. 

With sensory exploration helps in driving synergy 

between our senses and ideas to create art,

 it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 

through interactions with artworks of various styles. 

It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more 

imaginative ideas, reconnecting us with a bigger 

picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and 

insight to our life.

Main Couse 

Mushroom soup  

Rm 11.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza 

Topped with Prawn* 
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs,
chopped salmon bits*

Rm 31.90

Margherfeta  Pizza                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Margherfeta  Pizza

Topped with Salmon*                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs, chopped shrimps*

Rm 31.90

Rose milk                    
Iced                                   Rm   9.90
Hot                                   Rm   8.90

Chocolate
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon Tea
Iced                                  Rm 16.90
Hot                                  Rm 15.90

BeveragesCoffee

Signature Latte       Rm12.90

 Cappucino                 Rm 11.90

Americano                 Rm 13.90

Coffee Sagria   Rm16.90

Caffe Americano infused with
Orange, Apple and Lemon Salt.

Affogato       Rm 14.90

Espresso topped with
Vanilla Ice Cream

Flavour Latte          Rm 13.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Iced Flavour Latte    Rm 14.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Imperial Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Deep Crimson Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Baby Chrysanthemum
Rm 12.90

Teapot (Regular)                    Rm 14.90
 Fruits Basket
 Lemongrass & Ginger
 Earl Grey blue flower
 Orange Quince Rooibos
 Alishan Oolong

*upsize + Rm2

Premium Tea
Desserts

Cheesecake              Rm 15.90
Original
Chocolate
Strawberry

Brownie With Ice Cream                         
Rm 16.90

Mochi with Ice Cream
Rm16.90                    
Strawberry
Durian

Mochi (2pcs)           Rm 16.90
Strawberry + Strawberry
Strawberry + Durian
Durian + Durian

Healthy Bread
(Made by Single Mom)                         
Rm3.50/pc
*min order 9 pcs 

1 )  S ight |  视觉感官

OUR SENSE OF SIGHT IS THE MOST OBVIOUS 

NECESSITY AND FIRST STEP IN DRAWING US 

INTO EXPERIENCING A WORK OF ART. IT IS 

THE SENSE OF PERCEIVING AND INTERPRETING 

WITH SURROUNDING, THROUGH VISUALLY 

STIMULATING MYRIADS IDEAS AND IMAGINA-

TIONS.  IT ENHANCES THE RICHNESS, AND EVEN 

THE MEMORABILITY, AS WE ARE NOT JUST 

SEEING, BUT ALSO ENGAGING IN THE FEELING 

OF ART.

Theme: 6 Senses

1) The 6 Human Senses | 6 感官与��的�合

“To see with the eyes of clarity; to hear with the sounds of interest; to touch with the feelings of curiosity; to taste and smell 
with the scents of delicacy and to feel with the hearts of love.” The integration of the six senses with creative art: sight, 
smell, sound, touch, taste and feel, is exploring new ways of representing arts through personal sensual feelings and 
emotions.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

2) Show Your Works | 目的是�了分享平台 + 交流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to showcase their artworks; simultaneously, 
unleash the creative and artistic sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same things will 
find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. 
As we are slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists through creative arts, it takes us behind 
the scenes, understanding the process and the intention of every pieces of artworks displayed.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

3) How’s art & sense improve our life | ���生活泉源，提升生活

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and longings; it 
transcendence beyond personal preference. Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspiring arts, we believe that 
the most meaningful and memorable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. With sensory exploration helps 
in driving synergy between our senses and ideas to create art, it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 
through interactions with artworks of various styles. It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more imaginative ideas, 
reconnecting us with a bigger picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and insight to our life.

If you’re interested with this campaign, do not hesitate to contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. For 
further information, do pm our page to find out more!
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist



MenuMenu
How’s art & sense improve our life | 艺 术 为 生 活 泉 源 ， 提 升 生 活

Show Your Works | 目 的 是 为 了 分 享 平 台  +  交 流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to 

showcase their artworks; simultaneously, unleash the creative and artistic 

sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same 

things will find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it 

helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. As we are 

slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists 

through creative arts, it takes us behind the scenes, understanding the pro-

cess and the intention of every pieces of artworks 

displayed.

Menu

Art & Sense Improve Our Life 

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, 

it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and 

longings; it transcendence beyond personal preference. 

Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspir-

ing arts, we believe that the most meaningful and memo-

rable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. 

With sensory exploration helps in driving synergy 

between our senses and ideas to create art,

 it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 

through interactions with artworks of various styles. 

It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more 

imaginative ideas, reconnecting us with a bigger 

picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and 

insight to our life.

Main Couse 

Mushroom soup  

Rm 11.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Creamy Shrooms Pizza 

Topped with Prawn* 
Creamy white sauce, button 
mushroom, parsley, mozzarella 
cheese, Grape seed oil, dried herbs,
chopped salmon bits*

Rm 31.90

Margherfeta  Pizza                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs

Rm 21.90

Margherfeta  Pizza

Topped with Salmon*                     
Pomodoro sauce, tomato, slice, 
mozzarella cheese, Grape seed oil,
dried herbs, chopped shrimps*

Rm 31.90

Rose milk                    
Iced                                   Rm   9.90
Hot                                   Rm   8.90

Chocolate
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon
Iced                                  Rm 15.90
Hot                                  Rm 14.90

Honey lemon Tea
Iced                                  Rm 16.90
Hot                                  Rm 15.90

BeveragesCoffee

Signature Latte       Rm12.90

 Cappucino                 Rm 11.90

Americano                 Rm 13.90

Coffee Sagria   Rm16.90

Caffe Americano infused with
Orange, Apple and Lemon Salt.

Affogato       Rm 14.90

Espresso topped with
Vanilla Ice Cream

Flavour Latte          Rm 13.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Iced Flavour Latte    Rm 14.90     

Rose Latte                                 
Hazenut Latte 
Caremel Latte
Macadamia 
Toasted Almond

Imperial Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Deep Crimson Roses Tea
Rm 12.90

Baby Chrysanthemum
Rm 12.90

Teapot (Regular)                    Rm 14.90
 Fruits Basket
 Lemongrass & Ginger
 Earl Grey blue flower
 Orange Quince Rooibos
 Alishan Oolong

*upsize + Rm2

Premium Tea
Desserts

Cheesecake              Rm 15.90
Original
Chocolate
Strawberry

Brownie With Ice Cream                         
Rm 16.90

Mochi with Ice Cream
Rm16.90                    
Strawberry
Durian

Mochi (2pcs)           Rm 16.90
Strawberry + Strawberry
Strawberry + Durian
Durian + Durian

Healthy Bread
(Made by Single Mom)                         
Rm3.50/pc
*min order 9 pcs 

1 )  S ight |  视觉感官

OUR SENSE OF SIGHT IS THE MOST OBVIOUS 

NECESSITY AND FIRST STEP IN DRAWING US 

INTO EXPERIENCING A WORK OF ART. IT IS 

THE SENSE OF PERCEIVING AND INTERPRETING 

WITH SURROUNDING, THROUGH VISUALLY 

STIMULATING MYRIADS IDEAS AND IMAGINA-

TIONS.  IT ENHANCES THE RICHNESS, AND EVEN 

THE MEMORABILITY, AS WE ARE NOT JUST 

SEEING, BUT ALSO ENGAGING IN THE FEELING 

OF ART.

Theme: 6 Senses

1) The 6 Human Senses | 6 感官与��的�合

“To see with the eyes of clarity; to hear with the sounds of interest; to touch with the feelings of curiosity; to taste and smell 
with the scents of delicacy and to feel with the hearts of love.” The integration of the six senses with creative art: sight, 
smell, sound, touch, taste and feel, is exploring new ways of representing arts through personal sensual feelings and 
emotions.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

2) Show Your Works | 目的是�了分享平台 + 交流

Senso art gallery café is providing a sharing platform for every artists to showcase their artworks; simultaneously, 
unleash the creative and artistic sides of own selves. “By sharing what you love, the people who love the same things will 
find you.” Through sharing and inspiring from one another, it helps in self-discovery and exploring different possibilities. 
As we are slowly developing conversation and mutual interest with other artists through creative arts, it takes us behind 
the scenes, understanding the process and the intention of every pieces of artworks displayed.
If you are interested, please contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. Or feel free to pm our page to find out 
more! 
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist

3) How’s art & sense improve our life | ���生活泉源，提升生活

As we believe art begins with the sensory exploration, it evokes the suburb of our experiences, emotions, and longings; it 
transcendence beyond personal preference. Being fully immersed and connected to the awe-inspiring arts, we believe that 
the most meaningful and memorable experiences take place when our senses are engaged. With sensory exploration helps 
in driving synergy between our senses and ideas to create art, it heightens awareness of new perspectives and values 
through interactions with artworks of various styles. It makes us wander to expand our scopes for more imaginative ideas, 
reconnecting us with a bigger picture. Thus, bringing a liberating perspective and insight to our life.

If you’re interested with this campaign, do not hesitate to contact Ms Catherine at 016-733 1972 via Whatsapp. For 
further information, do pm our page to find out more!
-

#showyourworks #6sense #humansenses #sensory #eyes #sight #nose #smell #mouth #taste #ear #sound #hand #touch 
#heart #feel #sensoartgallerycafe #sen-soartgallery#art #arte #artclass #exhibition #artexhibition #artwork #contempo-
raryart #photography #modernart #fineart #gallery #artist #craft #johorbahru #jbculture #painting #sharing #love 
#feeling #fun #beautiful #life #fashion #creative #creativeart #artistsoninstagram #localartist #malaysia #malay-
siaartist


